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Approximately twenty-one South Dorchester residents organized to 

fora the South Dorchester Volunteer Fire Department in the Spring of 

1979 . Albert Gamble was the Department's first Fire Chief . 

~---~----- .----··- ~-~-·-·-·· ...... ·····--· . 

South Dorchester fire truck 
starts off fire department 

Pettit to wice ber complablt but 
said 8be bad received • "'brulb 
off." 

Mrs. Boprt's call was tbe 
only voiced oppoaltlon an1 
council mem&era coulil 
remember. 

"We're not paJiDI 811'/ atten
tion to ber, .. Reeve lruiOD said. 
OPPOIITION P'V'I1LB 

It would now eeem 1DJ CIIJIICI8-
tion il futile. 

'l'be llldDJ .. truciE ,... 
perbd in tbe Towalblp Road 
Deputmeat'aGarqe ,_...., 
afternoon, while intereateCI 

~sifted tbroulb tbe -ill equipmeat, trYbll Oil .... aDd 
examining tfie - breatbiq 
aparatus. 

It ._ not been cleckled wbe-
0. a fire llall will be bailt yet. 
A. private prage is available in 
18om to &ouae tbe tank truciE 
wheD it arrm.. 

Untilauda time as tbe depart
ment il atabliabed properv, 
Belmont Fire Department . ~ 
under agreement to ~ 
=:,to tbe wbole Ol Soutb 

, with a Dledae of 
........ III"'teCtion lronl tbe 
Yarmootfl F ire Department. 
'l'be IUilber to can in cue of 
.tire .. 114-1234. 
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South ore ester fireDlen practise, 
.. could begin operations in a Dlonth 

LYONS <Siaff> -Every ru.
(IQ eveniDI. Albert Gamble and 
ftillldl 1M loletber for a little 
miDiJII on bow to ftlbt Orea. ... lR=-of tbe Sautb Dor-
cbelter Fire t, and in 
·abc8 a montb and tbe »«-
• ether ftreflabta'a iD tbe 
clepertiDeM wDl De on call. 

Jlr. Gamble, contacted by 
phone Tbunday evenina, 
Wouldn't .., anytbiDg about 
how lbe deputmeDt ia pttin& 
alona. He ~ talking to 
south DorcteJ: Townahlp 
Reeve Jobn B. Willoa. 

Mr. Willoa, ~from bia 
home Friday mornillg, aaid he 

didn't exactly know wben tbe 
department would begin ita 
protectioll of tbe township, but 
estimated " lt'IJ be another 
~" 

Soutb Dorchester Council 
decided to get ita own fire 
deputmeot back in tbe spring. 
Council felt the protection 
provided to. baH the towDibip by ' 
the Sprin&fteld Villqe tire 
Departmeat was inadequate. 
GOT P£R MI..UON 

So comlciiweiit to tbe Ontario 
Municipal Board <OMB> and ob
tained permission to buy a 
brand-new $60,000 pumper 
truck, the various trappinp to :f the firefighters, and a 

milk tanker which was 

# 

August 1979 
• J. B. WIL80N 

overbaaled, painted red 8Dd will 
now ave as the department's 
taDk truck. ' 

· A few weeb -.,, council got 
OMB approval to take out 
8DOiber loan - in addition to the 
m.ooo already bouowed - for 

-- to build • finball to 
liege the two vebiclel. 

Mr. Wilson said the rate
payers of the townsbip will be 
starting to pay off the $180,000 
debenture next year. 

Tbe ball will be located at lbe 
site of the old community ctmtre 
on County Road~ of 
Lyoos. A.zl.ef of 
London is building the lteel 
building, which Mr. Willoo 
anticipate& will be completed ID 
about tbree weeks. 
COMMUNICA.nONS 

Before tbe department c:u t. 
come tiooal council will 
have to :de on a commuaica
tions system to be 1.-d by the 
men. Mr. Wilson said sJilema 
offered by various compm1el 
will be looked at, before council 
decides OD which will be IJied. 

Meanwhile, every 'l'aellday 
evening an official fnlm tbe 
Ontario Fire Marshal's Oftlce 
comes out to Lyons to cfon4uct 
firefighting claaa for the men. 

Until tbe South ~ 
Fire Department ~ .. 
going, township rellicleals will 
continue to receive their fire 
lli'Otection from the Belmoat 
Clepartment. Tbe emer&ency 
number there is &M-12M. 



Fire could haVe been a lot 
)VOrse says Chief Barlow 

A fire in an auto body shop damage of water and smoke scene for about two hours. fire on his property in the last 
behind Gary Card's residence damage. He said they put fans in the three years. 
in Lyons on Monday night, Paint was stored in a small shop after the fire was out to Three years ago, lightning 
could have been very serious room off the furnace room, blow the smoke out so they struck his newly built home I 
because of flammable and the heat caused the lids to could make sure the fire and caused about $65,000 
substances stored in the shop pop off. he said. hadn't flared up again damage. 
said South Dorchester He said he went into the somewhere else. Two years ago a problem 
Volunteer Fire Department building twice during the fire Mr. Card said there were with the electrical wiring in 
Chief Bob Barlow. to get doors open because the two pick-up trucks in the shop the body shop burned out the 

Mr. Card's property is smoke was so thick the when the fire started, but he back wall, he said. 
located immediately north of firemen wouldn't have been got one out before it was Mr. Card said the shop had 
the South oo'rchester able to find them. damaged. The other truck been renovated following that 
municipal building on Chief Barlow said the fire received smoke and water fire. adding the building was 
Highway 73. was out in about half an hour, damage, he said. about eight or nine years old. 

Chief Barlow said the fire but the firemen stayed at the He said this was the third " I've had enough," he said. 
was contained in the furnace 
area , but "we could have had ' • 
quite an explosion." Gary Card, right , r etreats from the acid smoke as fire figh t ers 

" I think we were very for- work to extinguish a fire which broke out near the furnace in 
lunate." he said. his body repairshop. Thick, poisonous smoke from burning 
Chi~f Barlow said a full urethane insulation caused problems for the firemen , but the 

gasohne can was almost fire was extinguished in thirty minutes . March 1985 
underneath the area where :=;;...,l'!r.':::-::~~ 
the fire was. and a small can Aylmer Expres~ 
and pail of kerosene were 
very close to the furnace. . 

He satd he didn 't know 
'<.erosene was near the fur--

ce until after the fire wa"& 
extinguished. 

"It wasn't the easiest fire to 
fight.·· he said. because the 
furnace was in a small room 
about six feet off the malft. 
floor of the shop. ·fi. 

Rain and wind didn't c..t~ 
the firefighters any problems 
he said. The main problem 
was the poisonous smoke 
given off by the urethane in
sulation which was burning.' 

Mr. Card said he was work 
ing in the south car bay wht'n 
the fire broke out, but wasn't 
aware of it until someone 
from the house warned him. 

Monday night. Mr Card 
said he knew that he had lost 
some paint. auto pat"ls. 
carpenters tools and all of his 
office supplies in the fire. 
either through actual fire 



NEW PROTECTION •· Volunteer 
firemen from the South Dorchester 
Fire Department at Lyons display the 
new self-contained breathing ap
paratus donated by the Elgin County 
Farm Safety Council (ECFSC). Pic
tured (I tor) are Richard Fenn, a cash
crop and hog farmer from R.R. 2 Spr
ingfield who's been a volunteer fireman 

since 1979; Shirley Bechard, ECFSC 
secretary and Albert Gamble, a fireman 
since 1979 from Lyons. The breathing 
unit is the second of its kind in Elgin. 
The first was purchased three years 
ago and is housed at the Southwold 
Volunteer Fire Department in Shed
den. 

(Staff Photo - Heather Buchanan) 

By Heather Baehenan 
Elgin County received anot her 

chance to stop farm fatalties due to 
deadly silo gases with the recent addi
tion of a self-contained breat hing ap
paratus. 

T he specially designed unit was 
presented by the Elgin County Farm 
Safety Council (ECFSC) to the South 
Dorchester Volunteer Fire Depart
ment (SDV FD), located in Lyons on 
July 22. The apparatus is the second 
of its kind in the county; Southwold 
Township Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, located in Shedden, has had one 
for about three years. 

Shirley Bechard, ECFSC secretary, 
said E!Jrin County Council donated 
the funds for the first breathing unit 
after a presentation by the farm safe
ty council. 

Mrs. Bechard said fundraising for 
another unit has been on going over 
the last t hree ru~s because it was felt 
another breat · apparatus was re
quired to adaquately cover the coun
ty's 125 k.m radius. South Dorchester 
received the unit since it had the s&
cond largest number of silos. 

The breathing apparatus allows 
firemen to enter confined areas for 
longer lengths of time, something 
which was impossible before due to 
the larger more cumbersome Scott 
Paks. 

SDVFD Chief Bob Barlow said the 
new lighter more compacted units 
will make climbing easier as well as 
providimt mobility in confined areas. 

Chief Barlow also said the new 
system could provide air for one man 
for up to three hours. The larger Scott 
Paks only contain enough air for 
about 15 minutes. 

Mrs. Bechard said the purchase of 
the $5,000 unit was only possible 
after generous donations from all the 
townships, Pioneer Hi-Bred Limited. 
Elgin Pork Producers, Elgin Milk 
Board, Elgin Mutual Aid, St. Thomas 
and South Dorchester Optimist 
Clubs, Workers Compensation Board 
grants, Sterhouse Muir Farms and 
Williams Farm Equipment. 

She said the self-contained 
breathing apparatus would be 
available through the fire department 
in cases of emergencies. Fire Chief 
Barlow said Yarmouth, Bay ham and 
Mal~d;e along wi~h ~~th D~rches~r 

• .. ~--. ._- ,....,,... ..... 9n..n .-..~ ...... . .,.,___"'" l'TYftt'..-. 

a workshop for farm women in 
Alymer. She addediJ"'ile atbmd•IM"At 
wasn' t high the ~n that par-
ticipated came awa ith a lot to 
think about on their own farms. 

"This course was iDteDded to help 
the farm wife, mother or daughter to 
see dangers on the farm and put safe
ty measures into practise ... if interest 
is shown this fall another one ma_y be 
conducted in Elgin West," said Mrs. 
Bechard. 

Chief Barlow said the fire depart· 
ment has operated since 1979 and has 
21 volunteers. He said abo~ 60 fO 65 
per cent of the volunteers are farmers. 

Bob Goulet, Ontario Farm Safety 
Council president, said farm ac
cidents have dropped by four per cent 
across Ontario during the Iast year 
while the number of fatalities have 
lowered by one-half. 

Goulet, a Kent County farmer, Aid 
figures so far for 1986 show a furthft 
decline. 

He said units such as the ..af· 
contained Dreatiii1Q2 8Piia!Ul~ 
save a farmer's life 

He said the farm safety couDCI! 
work in schools may be· partially 
responsible for the decline in farm ..:
cidents and deaths. He said U... 
seemed to be leas accidents in the 26 
years and under category. 

Goulet said another problem wu 
appearing among older eemi-retired 
farmers. He said there were increu
ing fatalities among the 55 years and 
older catagory. 

He said one reason may be due to 
these farmers being semi-retired aDd 
now assisting on the farm because of 
economic conditions. 

'' ... they 've been away, the 
machinery has changed and tbeir 
reflects have slowed down. It can be a 
deadly combination," he said 

Goulet said counties are becomiDg 
more active in pushing farm safety. 
He said it was a grassroots movement 
started with in t he counties. 

+:

Breathing Unit j J/> . 
may SaTe ~ 

Fara LiTes ~ 
Aug. 1986 
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South Dorchester firefighters 
to get new paging equipment 

South Dorchester Township 
council has agreed to purchase 
a new paging system for the 
volunteer fire department at a 
cost of $25,000. 

The purchase is subject to 
approval of debentures to 
cover the cost. 

The decision was made at 
the March 2 meeting of coun
cil following a presentation by 
a delegation of volunteer 
fireman. 

Spokesman Stan Putnam 
said the present paging system 
was rented from Maclean 
Hunter Communications in 
London and was slower than 
the proposed new system. 

An alarm phoned in had to 
go through the Aylmer 
operator who in tum would 
relay the message to London. 
During tests, he said, it was 
found that it could take up to 
three minutes between the 
time the telephone was hung 
up and t he first pager 
activated. 

The system offered by Ben
nett Communicatiom would be 
owned by the township. A call 
would go to Aylmer where the 
operator would relay the 
message to the pager activating 
equipment at the municipal fire 
station. 

Tests showed the new 
system could activate the first 
pager within eight seconds. 
"Quite a difference," said 
Mr. Putnam. 

"Particularly if your house 
is on fire," said Deputy Reeve 
John Wilson. 

"That might save a building 
or a life," said Reeve Clarence 
Willsey. 

Councillor Marlene Taylor 
asked about the possibility of 
problems getting the message 
through the Aylmer operator . 1 

Several persons admitted 
that at times, telephone com
munication could be difficult 
but the operator in Aylmer 
gave priority to an emergen
cy call . 

It was emphasized that 
through the new system the 
message would be repeated 
only once. 

Fire chief Bob Barlow said 
the department had experienc
ed situations where three dif
ferent messages had been 
relayed to the 21 pagers used 
by the volunteers. 

The chief said that Maclean 
Hunter guaranteed repair ser
vice within 24 hours but two 
broken pagers sent to Maclean 
Hunter for repair at the begin
ning of January were still not 
returned. 

Mr. Putnam said the system 
offered by Bennett was already 
in use in many surrounding 
communities where officials 
bad indicated they were 
satisfied. 

Deputy Reeve Wilson said 
if the system was compatible 
with those used in surroun
ding communities then it 
would be worthwhile, par
ticularly with Mutual Aid and 
the possibility of a county 
wide 9ll system. · 

Fire Chief Barlow said the 
pagers had an additional 
benefit in that they had the 
capacity to monitor the 
department's radio com
munication system. 

This would allow him to 
re lay m essages to the 
firefighters at a fire scene and 
warn them of any possible 
danger. 

Councillor Peter Charlton 
suggested the department be 

authorized to " go ahead and 
purchase the system." 

Concerns about the effect 
on the 1992 budget were 
allayed by Councillor Patrick 
Ungar who submitted a writ
ten breakdown of costs for 
finar • .:ing the purchase over a 
four year term. 

His information included 
comparative costs of the pre
sent system. They showed the 
overall cost of the new system 
at $33,641 at the end of four 
years compared to $33,385 for 
the existing system. 

At the end of fou r years, 
the municipality would own 
the system. 



South Dorchester Volunteer Fire Department is one of several serving 
East Elgin communities. Its members are: front row from left; Piet 
Bouthoorn, Stan Putnam, Pat Unger, and David Wood. Middle row: Jim 

Legg, Rick Minor, Alex McNeil, Fire Chief Bob Barlow, Dave Stover and 
Marvin Corless. Back row: Bob Tracey, Larry McNeil, Bill Light, Nick 
Provost, I an Barlow, Albert Gamble and Bob Kyle. 

October 1992 
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A 4-H Club with a Difference 
"Having five boys in a 4-H Homemaking 

Club? It is a little different ... because the 
boys are eager and interested and are 
willing voluntee.rs!" That's the opinion of 
Nancy Gardner, a 4-H leader for the 
Kingsmill-Mapleton Homemaking Oub 
in Elgin County. 

Fellow leader Eleanor Stover agrees that 
their 4-H club with five boys and one girl 
has been a good one and each of the 
members echo their sentiments. The Bebnont 
area club is just completing their winter 
project "Food for Friends". Members are 
Roger Stover, R. #7 Aylmer; john Weber, 
R. #t5 Aylmer; Michelle Wright, Michael 
Goble, larry Jenkins and Sean Gardner, 
all of R. #tl Belmont. Four members are 
completing their first project while this is 
Michelle's third and Roger's fourth. 

The cooking project featured party foods 
such as tacos, crepes, mini pizzas, appe
tizers and Chinese food. Members were 
exposed to appliances that might not be 
used at home including the pressure cooker, 
blender, microwave, fondue and wok. Parts 
of the project dealt with the metric sys
tem and calculating the amount of energy 
that different appliances consume. 

The leaders found that John was way 
ahead on the electricity questions because 
of his electrical shop course at school. 
Members even had little problem with 
the metric recipes because of their train
ing in school. In fact, Larry's mother finally 
made use of her metric measuring cup 
when Larry showed her how! 

A 4-H Homemaking Club with five 
boys in it is not exactly traditional but 
the members' reasons for joining are as 
traditional as anywhere. Some were encour
aged by mothers, some by friends and 
some by leaders. John was hooked when 
he spent the weekend at Roger's home 

The Kingsmill- Mapleton ~·H Homemaking Club II - r): Mrs. Eleanor Stover (leader_), Mlchdle 
Wright, l arry Jenkins, John Weber, Michael Goblt, Rog~r S tover, Sun Gardner and Mrs. Nancy 
Gardner [leader). t 

and attended a 4-H meeting. Larry added, 
"4-H fills what might otherwise be a bor~ 
ing Saturday." 

All of them like cooking and even admit 
they enjoy eating the food. Their 4-H 
project is useful at home too. Each mem
ber cooks at home as often as three times 
per week and those with working mothers 
are put to especially good use. As for 
their dislikes, they too are common with 
many 4-H members: home assignments 
and waiting for the food to cook! 

All six members find time for other 
interests besides 4-H and cooking includ
ing motorbikes, snowmobiling, sports, 
piano, collecting and making models, 
farmwork and crafts. Their long lists of 
activities match their energy and enthu
siasm. 

The male members of the club never 
get teased for belonging to a 4-H Home
making Club. Michael reported thJt the 

people in his class are all interested in 
what he's leaming. But all agreed there 
are some people you just don't tell! And 
how does the lone female member like 
this dub? ivlichelle savs it's O.K. and Michael 
quickly pipes in that she gets lots of atten
tion. 

The leaders, Nancy and Eleanor, have 
led together for five years. This year they 
found that most of the girls in the com
munity were either too busy or didn' t like 
cooking. Many of them had other inter
ests besides +-H and in fact 4-H was not 
as much of a novelty for them. 

They've enjoyed their 4-H club "Food 
for Friends" in spite of a shortage of female 
members. All six membets are lively 
people. "It's been fun and a good club. 
Everyone enjoyed it and everyone was 
interested." reports Nancy. ''And we didn't 
even have one accident. in the kitchen!" 

Now that's something! 

Eating the tooci IS O CIC.' rtason the momb~rs like th is dub. larry Jenkins 
tries the taste telif on m•n•·p>Zzas . 

. '-.... 
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County Honours for Elgin 4-H club members were presented 
at Fitness Fare last Wednesday night at McGregor Public 
School. The award, which is presented to those who have 
completed -six projects, was given to, from left, Unda 
VanR~es-sel (Uons 4 -H club), Kim Jackson (Pt. Burwell) , 

Jennifer Foster (Belmont No. 2), Ramona Snyders (Belmont 
No. 2) and Lori ·Lewis (Kingsmiii-Mapleton No. 1 ). Bonnie 
Wilson, right, rural organization specialist, Elgin County, 
presented the certificates. 
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MICHAEL STOVER VISITED ALBERTA on an EXCHANGE PROGRAM 

Michael Stover, 16, of RR 7 Aylmer was one 
of fifteen Elgin County· 4- H meabers to spend 
eleTen days in Alberta recently on an exchan~e 
program . 

Mr. Stover said the July 4 to 15 trip was 
sponsered by the Canadian 4-H Council and was 
called the Open House Canada Exchange Program . 
The prograa gave 4- H aembers a chance to see 

other parts of Canada and meet the residents 
there , he said . 
Michael stayed with a family named Pavka that 

owned a 500 acre farm and grew grains . 
the farm was big to what he was used to in 

El gin County, but was small for Alberta. 
The first night in Alberta the Elgin County 

4- H meabers stayed at a 2 , 000 acr e fara . 
Michael said he didn ' t notice much difference 

in the people in Alberta, but the farming 
methods were different. 

The area was very dry and "They would not be 
anywhere without irrigat.ion," he said . 

"They haven't had a rain in so long the ground 
is almost like cement . " 

The land in Alberta was very flat and the only trees were located 
near the buildings . 

One of the side trips during his stay was a visit to the Calgary 
Stampede, where he saw cross- Canada runner Steve Fonyo open the event . 

On another side trip, be said, ''I enjoyed seeing the Rocky Mountains . " 
The best part of the trip was "making new friends," he said . 
Other 4-H members from East Elgin who went on the trip were Tracey 

Whaley of RR 1 Aylmer and Jenny Cook of Belmont. 
The Elgin meabers got a chance to return the favour to host 4-H 

members from Alberta when they arrived on a visit to the county July 22 . 
The Alberta visitors, including Patrick Pavka , 17, a member of the 

family Michael stayed with, were in Elgin County until July 31. 

This exchange was during July 1985. 
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4-H BASIC BAKING CLUB 

We were the KINGSMILL~MAPLETON BUTTER FINGERS 

This project was held in the fall of 1985 

The leaders were Mrs . David StoTer and Mrs 

Jack Wackley. The members were (1-r) Shawn 

Knutson, Darren Goble, Lesley StoTer and 

Scott Millard. In the club, they learnt 

how to make tea biscuits, pastry and pies, 

how to decorate a cake and how to plan a 

bake sale. For the AchieTement Program, we 

had a Bake Sale at the EESS. We donated the 

proceeds from our table to the SalTation 

Army Christmas Fund. 
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